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Indian Relay Team 
In Washington Meet 
The William and Mary relay team, 
composed of Red Hancock, Spraker, 
Winder, "Scrap" Chandler and "Rats" 
Wesson, left here yesterday, accom¬ 
panied by Coach Tucker Jones, to go 
to Baltimore and Washington, where 
they will participate in a series of 
inter-collegiate track meets at Johns 
Hopkins University and Georgetown 
University. The first four named were 
seen last night in action against Johns 
Hopkins in a mile relay, while Chan¬ 
dler and Winder also ran in the open 
half-mile. 
Tonight at Georgetown, the Indians 
face their real test. They are matched 
in a mile relay against teams repre¬ 
senting the University of Maryland, 
University of West Virginia and Uni¬ 
versity of Richmond. "Scrap" will be 
the center of attraction in this race, 
when he again meets Tharpe, to whom 
he lost a race by inches in the recent 
meet with the Red and Blue. 
The Georgetown meet is an annual 
affair and is a feature of the national 
intercollegiate track program. Lead¬ 
ing universities in the South Atlantic 
and Eastern divisions are represented 
at Baltimore and many famous ath¬ 
letes are there, including Joie Ray, 
Loren Murchison, Clarke and others 
of national reputation. 
The Indian milers competed with a 
powerful combination of runners at 
Johns Hopkins last night, and met 
their stiffest opponents so far in the 
men who captured second place in the 
South Atlantic meet of 1923. 
Coach Jones' men were in the pink 
of condition when they left, and are 
fully prepared to hold up their end, 
no matter how stiff the competition. 
Spanish Dances And 
Lectures   Offered 
The Spanish Club, beginning next 
week, will give a series of three pub¬ 
lic entertainments for the purpose of 
raising funds to buy Spanish books 
for the library. At present the num¬ 
ber of reference books and literature 
for parallel reading in Spanish is very 
limited. It is for this reason that the 
club has decided to launch a campaign 
to raise funds. They have secured the 
hearty co-operation of the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. W. C. A., both of which 
have pledged themselves to take fifty 
tickets. 
The entertainments, to be given in 
the Chapel, will consist of a series 
of lectures in English on Mexico; mu¬ 
sical solos, both instrumental and 
vocal; and typical Spanish classical 
dances. The lectures will be illus¬ 
trated with numerous and interesting 
pictures  collected  by  Professor  Cas- 
(Continued on page 6) 
I Biology Club Meets Science  Hall  7:30 The regular meeting of the Clayton- 
Grimes Biology Club will be held to¬ 
night at 7:30, in the Science Hall. 
A program has been arranged and 
all members are urged to be present. 
Announce  Courses 
And  Plans  For 
S. S. In Europe 
A remarkable and attractive offer is 
being made to the men students of 
this and other colleges and univer¬ 
sities in the form of an educational 
tour in France during the coming 
summer. By combining travel in 
Europe with study of subjects having 
essentially a European aspect, the 
William and Mary Summer School in 
Europe provides a unique educational 
opportunity to American undergradu¬ 
ates. 
The plan of the 1924 session, in 
brief, consists of four courses of 
thirty lectures each, given by Dr. C. 
C. Fichtner, on subjects which will 
train men to fill positions in the 
United States consular and diplomatic 
service or in foreign trade. In addi¬ 
tion, students may elect courses in 
French at the French universities in 
such subjects as French grammar, 
French history, art, literature, con¬ 
temporary   civilization,    etc.      Credit 
(Continued on page 2) 
Committee   Approves 
Bill To Loan Cannon 
According to dispatches from Wash¬ 
ington, a bill introduced into the 
House of Representatives by Con¬ 
gressman Montague, providing for the 
loan of two cannon captured from the 
British forces at Yorktown, to the 
College of William and Mary, has 
been approved by the committee of 
military affairs. It is expected that 
the bill will pass both houses with 
little trouble, and the cannon which 
are now at Fort Monroe, will be turn¬ 
ed over to the college for an indefinite 
period. 
William and Mary's close connec¬ 
tion with the Revolution and the fact 
that it furnished besides a military 
company, the president of the first 
Continental Congress and four signers 
of the Declaration of Independence, 
including its author, is set forth in 
the preamble of the Montague bill. 
It will be remembered also that dur¬ 
ing the campaign around Yorktown. 
George Washington had his head¬ 
quarters at the old Wythe house on 
Palace Green. French soldiers were 
quartered at the college and it was 
at this time that the president's house 
was first burned, shortly after its 
evacuation by Lord Cornwallis. It 
was restored personally by the King 
of France. 
Echo  Ballot  Box 
Open All Afternoon 
To All Voters 
The ballot box for the Echo 
election will be in front of the 
Dining Hall from dinner hour 
until seven-thirty this evening. 
It is the desire of the staff to 
receive a full vote from the stu¬ 
dents, and every student i$ re¬ 
quested to fill out Tils or her 
ballot - and drop it in the box 
within those hours. 
The Annual Nominating Primary 
for the Echo election will be held this 
afternoon. The ballot box will be on 
the dining hall porch from dinner hour 
until seven-thirty p. m., and the staff 
requests that every student mark his 
ballot, which will be found elsewhere 
in this issue, sign it, and deposit it 
in the ballot box before seven-thirty 
this evening. 
This ballot today is a preferential- 
primary vote. The highest two can¬ 
didates for each honor will be candi¬ 
dates in the regular election to be 
held next week, at which time regular 
ballots will be printed and distributed 
and a systematic election conducted. 
If you want your candidate to appear 
in the general election vote for him 
or her now so that his or her name 
may get full consideration in lining up 
the candidates for the regular election 
next week. In case of a tie for first 
or second place in the primary .elec¬ 
tion, three names will appear upon 
the regular ballot next week. 
The attention of students is called 
to a letter from Dr. Pollard printed 
elsewhere. Take the election serious¬ 
ly. It is not a joke, though some of 
the heads may appear ridiculous. Vote 
your honest opinion, snd make the 
election a real honest-to-goodness one. 
Vote conscientiously—don't play poli¬ 
tics- and let's see who the real winners 
are. 
Debate Council 
Postpones Tryouts 
Due to a general misunderstanding 
of the plans for the preliminaries for 
choosing the Inter-Collegiate debating 
team, the Debate Council has decided 
to postpone the preliminaries until 
Friday night, February 29, on which 
date the try-outs will be held in the 
College Chapel at 8 p. m. 
The question for debate will be: 
"Resolved, that the tendency away 
from representative and towards di¬ 
rect government invites inefficiency 
and unnecessary expense upon the 
people." 
All undergraduate men students are 
eligible for the preliminaries, and can¬ 
didates may debate either side of the 
question. The team selected, which 
will consist of four men, will repre¬ 
sent the College in all inter-collegiate 
debates during the year. Dr. Hamil¬ 
ton, Dr. Morton and Professor Spicer 
will serve as judges, with Dr. Pollard 
presiding. 
Every man in college having foren¬ 
sic ability is urged to enter the pre¬ 
liminaries. William and Mary has a 
hard debate schedule, including meets 
with other schools both in the Tri- 
State Debate and the Virginia Inter- 
colleg-iate Debating League. 
New Sorority Pledge 
The Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 
announces the pledging of Evelyn Vir¬ 
ginia Byrd, of Portsmouth, Virginia. 
Quint Off At Noon 
Play Spiders Tonight 
The old Indian team left at noon 
today for Richmond, where they will 
invade the Spider web for the second 
time this year. The first meeting of 
ihe two institutions in Richmond this 
year proved extremely favorable for 
the Indians. This will be the second 
"basketball game of this season be¬ 
tween these two schools; the first 
battle went to the W. & M. quint by 
a 25 to 22 score. Coach Tasker has 
been putting the finishing touches on 
Iiis five this last week and the games 
on the two-weeks' trip will prove ex¬ 
tremely valuable to the William and 
Mary 'five in experience gained, al¬ 
though they dropped the majority of 
the games. For the last two years 
the Indians have won the game on 
their own court but have dropped the 
contest on the Richmond floor. It is 
about time this precedent was broken. 
By defeating the Spider team for the 
second time the W. & M. quint can 
claim a successful season, although 
they have lost a great number of 
games. 
After the game with Lynchburg 
last night the team should be "all set 
to go." The team plays Randolph- 
Macon Saturday night in Ashland. 
(Continued on page 6) 
Officers Chosen By 
The Dramatic Club 
For the purpose of electing officers 
for 1924-25, a business meeting of the 
Dramatic Club was called by Director 
E. M. Gwathmey in the college chapel 
February 13. 
William E. Bull, who recently 
proved his dramatic ability as the 
paternal Englishman in " Wurzel- 
Flummery," was unanimonsly elected 
president of the club. Other officers 
elected were George Reilly, vice-pres¬ 
ident, and Thomas Bland, secretary- 
treasurer. 
By special dispensation, the mem¬ 
bers of the cast of "The Tempest," 
which was presented under the direc¬ 
tion of Dr. W. A. Montgomery last 
spring, were elected to membership in 
the club. These new members are 
Virginia Hardy, T. P. Chapman, A. J. 
Winder, G. H. Crutchfield and J. A. 
Doyle. 
Dr. W. A. Montgomery, Mr. L H. 
White and Miss Madeline Wales were 
chosen for honorary membership. 
Notice To Summer 
School Students 
All students who will attend 
Summer School and who wish 
rooms reserved, should see Mr. 
Bridges at once and make ar¬ 
rangements for reservation. The 
fee for room reservation is $3, 
and in order to be sure of get¬ 
ting the particular room desired, 
each student should pay his or 
her fee now and save future 
trouble. 
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Geo. Washington Here 
Tomorrow Evening 
Wouldn't you like to meet George 
Washington? Wouldn't you like to 
shake his hand, to hear him talk, and 
to prove by close observation how un¬ 
developed was the photography of his 
day? 
It is not so impossible as it seems. 
Listen: If you are a girl' collect a 
hoop-skirt, ten yards of lace, some 
pantalettes and a beauty spot. If you 
are a man, collect one pair of knee- 
breeches, a long-tail coat and a but¬ 
tonhole bouquet. 
Thus fortified, whether boy or girl, 
come to the Jefferson Hall gym to¬ 
morrow night, give your name to the 
page at the door and, while he shouts 
loudly, "Miss Jerusha Abbott," or 
"Mr. Wurzel Flummery," you will be 
gazing rapturously at the veritable 
George himself beside whom stands 
the dainty Martha smiling an invita¬ 
tion to you. 
Colonial days all back again, Vir¬ 
ginia reels, negro clog-dancing and the 
old plantation quartet singing, "That 
Watermillion Hanging on the Vine." 
Perhaps- too, you'll win the prize 
(which happens to be a live wire), for 
the best costume or lead the reel with 
the prettiest girl upon the floor. 
But what's all this about, you ask? 
And I shout at you, "The Colonial 
Ball" tomorrow night.—T. B. 
Alpha Kappa Psi's 
Sponsoring  Lectures 
Alpha Kappa Psi, the commercial 
fraternity of the college, has arranged 
a program of lectures by local and 
outside speakers for the remainder of 
the year. Some of these meetings will 
be open only to members of the fra¬ 
ternity; others will be open to the 
college and the local public. 
The first of these lectures will be 
given on February 28, in the Physics 
lecture room in the Science building 
by Dr. Fichtner, who will speak on 
the "Economic Position of France." 
The lecture will be illustrated by ster- 
eoptican views of graphs and charts. 
This meeting is open to the college. 
Just   Arrived   for 
Spring in Black 
and  Tan 
'The   University' 
GARNER & CO. 
I Incorporated 
!     WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
I 4, _. .  .»* 
ANNOUNCE  COURSES 
AND  PLANS  FOR 
S. S. IN EUROPE 
(Continued from page 1) 
granted for the successful completion 
of this work will count for a degree 
of William & Mary or any institution 
accepting William & Mary credits. In 
this way an undergraduate may secure 
an always coveted trip abroad at min¬ 
imum cost without the loss of valuable 
time in absence from college. Rec¬ 
ognizing this advantage, a number of 
students who normally work during 
the summer in order to pay part of 
their college expenses, have decided to 
work during the Spring or Autumn 
quarters and do their academic work 
in this summer school. 
The William and Mary Summer 
School in Europe, it is intended, shall 
be an annual event in the college cal¬ 
endar. The group shall be under the 
leadership of one or more members 
of the faculty. One country each year 
shall be selected for the location of the 
school. For example, in 1924, France 
has been selected. In 1925 the school 
might be held in England; in 1926 in 
Italy; in 1927 in Germany, and so on. 
Although the group in France will 
consist only of men, it is expected 
that in later years the institution will 
be co-educational. 
Courses Given in 1924 by W. & M. 
These courses will be given in the 
English language and will be open to 
foreign students as well as to mem¬ 
bers of the William and Mary group. 
The courses are based in large part 
on the subjects required by the U. S. 
Department of State for candidates 
for positions in foreign service. The 
training, however, is also of great 
benefit to men who plan to teach or 
go into law or business. 
1. Modern European History; 30 
lectures; 3 cr. hours. 
The history of France, Great Bri¬ 
tain, Germany and other important 
countries of Europe since 1870; special 
stress on the causes, events and re¬ 
sults of the World War. The military 
campaigns of the war will be studied 
along with visits to important sectors 
of the western front. The diplomatic 
history of Europe since 1918, the pres¬ 
ent situation and the political parties 
in European countries. 
2. Current Economic Problems; 30 
lectures; 3 cr. hours. 
This course will emphasize the in¬ 
ternational economic situation, tak¬ 
ing up such problems as reparations, 
war debts, European governmental fi¬ 
nance, currency problems, capital 
movements, European banking, Euro¬ 
pean productive power and its relation 
to American business, European 
markets, tariffs, etc. 
3. International Trade; 30 lectures; 
3 cr. hours. 
Theories of international trade, sta¬ 
tistics, commercial treaties, expert 
technique, financing foreign ship¬ 
ments- foreign credits and collections. 
4. International Law; 30 lectures; 3 
cr. hours. 
History and sources of international 
law; persons in international law; in¬ 
ternational law of peace, rights and 
obligations of states, jurisdicition, 
property, diplomacy and international 
relations in times of peace, treaties, 
peaceful settlement of disputes, etc.; 
international law of war, persons in 
war, status of property at sea, conduct 
(Continued on page 7) 
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Established   1899 
Phone 217 P. O. Box 404 
OPTOMETRISTS  and  OPTICIANS 
HULL  &  HULL 
Eyes Examined, Broken Glasses 
Duplicated 
132 26th Street Newport News, Va. 
**'- 
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j     —CARS FOR HIRE— 
Peninsula   Garage 
DURANT  and   STAR  CARS 
ACCESSORIES 
PHONE S WILLIAMSBURG, VA. I 
•j.,—„„—„„—„„—„„—„„—„„—„„—„,—„„—„„—,„,—^ 
Shoe  Repairing  Insures  Health,  | 
Economy and Comfort f 
If You Want a Quality Job Brine I 
Your Shoes to the j 
Monarch Electric Shoe      = 
Repair Shop I 
All Work Guaranteed      Opp. Post Office   1 
_„—„„ , „„ , ,_„,£ 
STOP AT THE 
Southland Hotel 
WHEN  IN NORFOLK 
WILLIAM   AND   MARY 
HEADQUARTERS 
THEO.  BARROW  -  -  Manager  j 
n_n 1 
ifn—m^—n 
[Pure Food Grocery Co. 
DEALERS IN 
AH Kinds of High-Grade 
GROCERIES 
*      ORDERS   PROMPTLY   DELIVERED 
I Phone No. 13 
*,,_„„_„„_„„_„„_.„_„ „_„„ ._ 
 * 
The 
j Sanitary Barber Shop 
j THE   LEADING   SHOP 
[ For  Past Ten Years 
j        Good Service by the Best 
j Barbers 
|  GEO. WILLIAMS   -   Proprietor 
   ^^                       I 
4M. m^im mi—ii ii ^II ii mt ii*S» 
| The Norfolk Cafe 
j       and Hotel 
I  Rest Place to Eat in Town 
GOOD 
SERVICE 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
-.4 
BARCLAY & SONS 
JEWELERS 
and Opticians 
" Ye Waverly Gifte Shoppe 
2605 AND 3004 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
-„„ „_,—B„_,„1_„._„„_,1„_„._U._„_„„_„,_M_M|. 
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L. SCHMELZ STONE R. CECIL SIBLEY 
STONE  &   SIBLEY'S 
YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 
The Snappiest Line of College Clothing and Furnishings in the South 
I 
MURPHY'S HOTEL 
Richmond's   Largest   and   Most   Distinctive 
Hostelry 
Is headquarters for college men, 
women, boys and girls 
ON  DIRECT  CAR  LINE  TO  ALL  STATIONS 
 : X — 
! 
J     JAMES T. DISNEY 
4.-*— 
-   '    -       -       -       -       Manager    | 
I 
THE   FLAT   HAT 
SPORTS 
THE DOUBLE-DRIBBLE 
Why is it that when a football or baseball team goes on a trip the 
whole College turns out the night before to a big celebration resounding 
with speeches and cheers and the next day the team is accompanied to the 
station amid great gusto and eclat and given a real send-off with plenty of 
Indian spirit; but on the other hand when a basketball or track team leaves 
for a trip they literally sneak out of town and no one knows they are away 
until they read in the paper the account of the game or meet, and then come 
forth with "aw' that team's no good." It takes just as much college spirit 
and backing to make a successful basketball or track team as it does a bril¬ 
liant eleven or a world beating nine. Think it over and come out and watch 
the teams in action occasionally and find out who's on your teams. 
* *    *    * 
By defeating Richmond again tonight the Indians can boast of a pretty 
successful season. The games played on the home court have been won by 
the closest of scores; a one or two point margin deciding several games. 
While on the trip the strongest teams in the State were played first and 
towards the last of a twelve game trip any team is bound to be played out. 
* *    *    * 
The relay team competing last night in the Georgetown game, rest over 
today in the Capital City and tomorrow night enter the Johns Hopkins' meet 
in Baltimore. The team will get another chance at the University of Rich¬ 
mond as they are running against Richmond, University of Maryland and 
the University of West Virginia. This should be a fairer test of the real 
strength of the teams as the track is a great deal larger. 
* *    *    * 
Gofer on this trip seems to have taken over the position at forward 
which has been troubling Coach Tasker all the season. The big forward, 
although coming out late in the season on account of a fractured shoulder 
sustained in football season, has proven his ability, even though handicapped 
by his short period of training. Cofer played the entire game against the 
Spider Quint up there last year. 
Virginia's crack relay team seems to be putting the old State forward 
slightly in the athletic world. Well, it is about time that some team from 
this State besides the William and Mary baseball nine stepped into national 
prominence. 
Date 
January 
February 
February 
February 
February 
March 
March 
March 
March 
Women's Basketball Schedule 
Team Place 
26 Fed. Res. Bank of Rich Home 
2 Geo. Washington Univ Home 
9 Temple College Home 
16 Sweet Briar College Sweet Briar 
23 Westhampton College  Westhampton 
5 Geo. Washington Univ Washington 
6 Temple   College   Philadelphia 
7 Univ. of Penn Philadelphia 
10 Adelphi Brooklyn 
W.&M. -Op. 
29 11 
19 10 
25 38 
Basketball Schedule and Scores 
Date Team 
Dec. ll...Fort Eustis  
Dec. 14...Newport News Y. M. C.A 
Dec. 18...Medical College of Va... 
Jan. 12...Randolph-Macon College 
Jan. 15...Wake Forest  
Jan. 19...Union Theological Sem... 
Jan. 26...Richmond Blues  
Jan. 28.„Richmond University  
Jan. 31...Va. Boat Club  
Feb.    4...University of Virginia.... 
Feb.    5...V. M. I  
Feb.    6...W. & L  
Feb.    7...V. P. I  
Feb.    8...Roanoke College  
Feb.    9...Lynchburg College  
Feb. ll...Norfolk Naval Base  
Feb. 12...Wake Forest  
Feb. 13...Guilford  
Feb. 14...Elon  
Feb. 15...Greensboro  
Feb. 16...University of N. C  
Feb. 21.„Lynchburg College  
Feb. 22_Jlichmond University  
Feb. 23.JRandolph-Macon  
Feb. 29...Guilford  
Place 
...Home  
...Home  
...Home  
...Home  
...Home  
...Home  
...Home  
..Home  
...Home  
...Charlottesville  
...Lexington  
...Lexington  
...Blacksburg  
...Salem  
...Lynchburg  
...Norfolk  
._Wake Forest  
..Guilford  
..Elon  
..Greensboro, N. C. 
..Chapel Hill  
_Home  
..Richmond  
..Ashland  
..Here  
W.&M. 
31 
29 
25 
47 
28 
24 
38 
25 
24 
20 
20 
16 
29 
27 
27 
25 
27 
31 
25 
30 
16 
-Op. 
7 
15 
13 
15 
30 
16 
43 
22 
25 
32 
38 
39 
30 
47 
29 
18 
30 
35 
10 
89 
54 
Kappa Sigs Defeat 
Sigma Delts 1 Point 
In the only game on the college 
night program, the Kappa Sigma's 
triumphed over the Sigma Delta Tau's 
by the close margin of one point. The 
game showed more real basketball on 
che part of both teams than any game 
so far played. The S. D. T. excelled 
in the art of passing, but the K. S. 
proved the better on cageing the ball 
after it had been worked under the 
goal. King, the lanky center for the 
Signa Delta Tau's pulled the original 
 ( ?) of the fraternity season when 
he made a basket in the wrong goal. 
The fraternity season has only 
about two more weeks to run, and 
those teams that are behind should 
make some arrangements with the 
management to get their games play¬ 
ed off, so that the finals will not be 
delayed too long. Each team is sup¬ 
posed to have played three games up 
to date 
In the game Monday night, Meades- 
King and Delk starred for the Sigma 
Delta Tau's, while Stuart and Hillegas 
received the olive wreath for the 
Kappa Sigma's. King might be said 
to have starred for both teams. 
Summary: 
S. D. T. (15.) K. S. £16.) 
Calkins RF  Bridges 
Delk LF Stuart 
King C  Person 
Meades RG :. Sheild 
Angel LG  Hillegas 
Substitutions—Sigma Delta Tau: 
Bell, Burke and Hines. Kappa Sigma: 
Crutchfield. 
Referee—Young (W. & M.) 
Some Good Boxing 
College Night Bill 
The boxing on the college night pro¬ 
gram last Monday night brought forth 
more real skill and science than has 
been displayed heretofore. The first 
bout was between Jack Daly and 
"Young" Crigler, both of the middle¬ 
weight class. Both men started out 
cautiously, trying to feel the other 
out, but soon they "cut loose" and the 
new gloves were duly broken in. The 
first round was slightly in Daly's 
favor although Crigler pushed him to 
the limit. The second round was de¬ 
clared a draw by the judges, and when 
the men came up for the third and 
last round, they had blood in the eye 
as well as at the nose. This round was 
marked by considerable slugging and 
toward the last of it the opponents 
were worn down. The newspaper de¬ 
cision was awarded to Daly.  •■"""""' 
Fraternity  L eague 
Lost    P.C. Team                Won 
Theta Delta Chi      2 0        1000 
Alpha Phi Epsilon   2 0        1000 
Kappa Alpha           1 1         .500 
Sigma Nu                 1 1         .500 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 1         .500 
Kappa Sigma           1 2         .333 
Sigma Delta Tau     1 2         .333 
The second bout was between two 
lightweights, Van Laer and "Little" 
Pollard. The first round was decidedly 
in Pollard's favor, Lan Laer attempt¬ 
ing only to protect himself. 
Pollard forced the fight to the limit 
in this round. The second round open¬ 
ed with Van Laer taking the offensive 
and Pollard was forced to cover to 
regain his wind from the first round. 
Second round to Van Laer. The sec¬ 
onds worked on their men during the 
minute interval to get them ready for 
the last round. This started off with 
a bang from both sides. Each was, 
striving to deliver the telling blow. 
The fast punching continued until the 
bell ended the bout. After consider¬ 
able consultation the judges declared 
the match a draw. 
Referee—House. 
Short Resume Of 
The Carolina Trip 
The basketball team started on the 
last half of the two-week's trip after 
stopping over a few hours in Wil¬ 
liamsburg. On this trip all of the 
games were played in Carolina with 
the exception of the first one. 
Meeting the Norfolk Naval Base in 
Norfolk  Monday afternoon, the  Big 
(Continued on page 5) 
Posing in his Finchley 
{Apologies to TJie Cracker} 
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FEBRUARY 22, 1924 
A MEDIUM OF  EXPRESSION 
In recent discussions among students in certain classes in College, the 
Flat Hat has been criticized severely, its accusers alleging that the columns 
of the paper are closed to expressions of student opinion, some going so 
far as to assert that the paper is "run by a few people, and only the views 
and ideas of those few are allowed to appear in print in its columns." 
Such criticisms are untrue and unjust. The publishers' statement in the 
flag above is sufficient evidence of the paper's policy toward communications 
from students and faculty members. This solicitation of contribution, of 
course, is offered with certain necessary reservations. All communications 
must be signed with the writer's name. No anonymous communications 
will be published, though if the writer so desires, his or her name will be 
withheld. The Editors also reserve the right to refuse to publish any article 
which, in their judgment, is untrue or misleading. Communications contain¬ 
ing quotations from professors, or from other students, will not be pub¬ 
lished unless the quotations are verified by the person quoted. 
In no instance has the Flat Hat refused to publish communications from 
students, when such articles were submitted, properly signed and prepared 
for publication. The persons making the statement quoted above are work¬ 
ing on an entirely false assumption. They are assuming motives, a practice 
which is indeed dangerous and unjust. ...,,..' 
Out of approximately a hundred students applying for degrees, only 
j'our or fhje have irregularities in their schedules. This fact is worthy of 
very favorable comment, and is no doubt unusual for a class of that size. 
It indicates a marked degree of forethought among the students in adjust¬ 
ing their schedules so that there would be no "left-overs" or "excess bag- 
rrage" at the end of their courses. 
Now that the Co-ed dance is over- we are wondering what Leap Year 
::s for anyway. 
Our  latest  conception  of  a  dumb-bell:  the   student  who   " hops"  Dr. 
Pollard's Government for a " crimp " and busts it two terms in succession. 
The Co-Eds at Lynchburg College, 
taking advantage of Leap Year, gave 
a Valentine party last week to all the 
men students. Proposals were the fea¬ 
tures of the evening. 
* *    * 
Highland College in Kentucky had 
the lowest enrollment of any in the 
country during 1923-24, with a total 
of 20 students. The University of 
California had the highest with 14,- 
367. 
* *    * 
"Bucket and Dipper" is the sugges¬ 
tive title of an organization of Ohio 
State juniors, whose chief work is 
law enforcement among the freshmen. 
Ten offenders who failed to wear their 
official headgear were immersed in 
the lake, as part of the edicts of this 
executive body. 
* *    * 
Part payment of the $300,000 has 
been made Wake Forest from the 
General Education Board, of which 
sum $30,000 must be raised by the 
college before March. 
■»    *    * 
Eighteen nations are represented 
£:t Vassar this year. Besides the for¬ 
eign students, thirty-seven States are 
represented in the class of '27 alone. 
* *    * 
The University of Pennsylvania's 
thirtieth annual relay race carnival 
will be finer than ever this year, judg¬ 
ing from all accounts. The leading- 
colleges and universities from all over 
the country will be represented, in¬ 
cluding Cambridge of England, which 
will send a team to compete in the 
two-mile relay. 
*    »    * 
A date-making agency has been 
started by a co-ed at Kansas Univer¬ 
sity. For twenty-five cents she will 
arrange a date for any girl, satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed or money refunded. 
* *    * 
Washington and Lee is in the midst 
of a drive for its new stadium, which 
will be the most modern and finished 
of its   kind in the East. 
* *    * 
A large ski slide has been erected 
at Minnesota to afford a thrill for 
those who care to take part in this 
interesting winter sport. 
* •    * 
A novel course to be offered during 
the next semester by the department 
of English in the Universty of Ken¬ 
tucky is that of "Conversation." The 
object of this course, as its name im¬ 
plies, is to teach the students the art 
of conversation. 
* *    * 
This year's final ball at V. M. I. 
is to have many new features, accord¬ 
ing to a recent issue of The Cadet. 
Favors to be presented to the girls 
will be made in London, Garber-Davis 
will play and, it is darkly hinted, a 
surprise is in store for all. 
* *    * 
A new system of electing captains 
of teams is to be practiced at Frank¬ 
lin College' Indiana. The captain will 
be elected before every game and will 
rule for that game only. 
* *    * 
Three thousand University of Wis¬ 
consin co-eds at a compulsory meet¬ 
ing registered unanimous disapproval 
of drinking and appealed to federal 
authorities to take action against in¬ 
toxication and liquor, but refused to 
sanction a proposed resolution prohib¬ 
iting association with any men who 
drink. 
"The Dartmouth" is the oldest col¬ 
lege paper in the United States. It 
was founded in 1800. Daniel Webster 
was one of the early editors. 
CO-ED CORNER 
A Corner Conducted In the 
Interest of the Co-Eds 
Dear Co-Eds: 
Your opinions are wanted upon the 
subjects which interest you most on 
the campus, whether you approve or 
disapprove. 
This space in the Flat Hat will be 
devoted to you from now on. It is 
your corner, and any discussions are 
welcome. Criticism that is construc¬ 
tive rather than destructive, sugges¬ 
tions for changes and improvements, 
mere opinions, questions and answers 
—send them in for your corner. 
I want the Co-eds to feel themselves 
represented in the Flat Hat—some of 
them dont' think they are. Here's 
your chance. There must be prob¬ 
lems that confront you which will be 
helped by open discussion. 
Just address your communications 
to the Co-Ed Correspondent and drop 
it in the Flat Hat box. It will be treat¬ 
ed confidentially and receive prompt 
attention. 
Yours for service, 
THE CO-ED CORRESPONDENT. 
A Letter 
Editor The Flat Hat: 
Sir—I see from your issue of Feb¬ 
ruary 15 that the Echo elections are 
to be held shortly. The record of these 
elections will be printed in the Echo 
and will be handed down in our col¬ 
lege history, I, therefore, hope that 
they will record the honest judgment 
of the entire student body. I hope 
there will be no "playing politics." 
No student should cast a ballot based 
on either favoritism or prejudice. Let 
the election be a true record of what 
the students really think. Otherwise 
the election will be worse than use¬ 
less, for the result will be mislead¬ 
ing. 
Don't vote against the most intel¬ 
lectual man because he is "conceited," 
or against the prettiest girl because 
"she knows it.". Don't vote for or 
against a student because he belongs 
or does not belong to your "set." 
When you go out into life and take 
part in real elections it will be your 
duty as citizens to vote in every elec¬ 
tion and to vote your honest convic¬ 
tions. Why not begin now? 
JOHN GARLAND POLLARD. 
Tommy Jordan Wins 
Advertising  Prize 
Tommy Jordan, by a general ver¬ 
dict of the class in advertising was 
awarded the five dollar prize offered 
by Mr. R. P. Wallace, of the College 
Shop, for the best advertisement set¬ 
ting forth the wares of this popular 
retail store of Williamsburg. 
THE   FLAT   HAT 
Eighth Installment 
Of Paid-Up Alumni 
176—Mrs. Stephen J. Mason (Marie 
Wilkins). '22, Rockville Center, Long 
Island, N. Y. 
177—Isaac J. Stanley, '12, High 
School Principal, Roseland, Va. 
178—James S. Jenkins, Jr., '23, 
Teacher, Greensboro, N. C. 
179—William T. Henley, '23, Pit¬ 
man, New Jersey. 
180—M. Raymond Piland, Jr., '23. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
181—Mrs. Adelaide E. Bloxton, '23, 
High School Teacher, Williamsburg, 
Va. 
182—George B. Zehmer, '16, Direc¬ 
tor of Extension Teaching, University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. 
183—Thomas W. Bennett, '11, Epis¬ 
copal Minister, Dillon. Montana. 
184—Cornelia S. Adair, '23, Teacher, 
Richmond, Va. 
185—Wilbert T. Woodson, '16, Dean, 
Fork Union Academy, Fork Union, 
Va. 
186—William H. Hoskins, '22, lligh 
School Principal, Eastville, Va. 
187—Charles L. Major, '19. High 
School Principal, Alexandria, Va. 
188—Fernando W. Taylor, '09, High 
School Principal, Yukon, W. Va. 
189—Alvin C. Hagerman, '17, Deal¬ 
er in Flour and Feed, Mason City, 
Iowa. 
190—David L. Gillions, '23, High 
School Principal, McGaheysville, Va. 
191—William S. Snyder. '21, Med¬ 
ical Student, Chicago, 111. 
192—Charles H. Long, '11, Minister, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
193—Luther H. Vaughan, '07, Farm¬ 
er, Back Bay, Va. 
194—Jeanette Beazley, '22, Teacher, 
Holdcroft, Va. 
195—Benjamin H. Hudson, High 
School Principal. Lahore, Va. 
196—Martha Flippo, '22, Teacher, 
Roanoke, Va. 
197—Everett W. Major, '23, High 
School Teacher, Richmond, Va. 
198—Lutie B. Holland, '22, Teacher, 
Aurora, N. C. 
199—Giles B. Cooke, '23, High 
School Principal, Crozet- Va. 
200—Paul W. Ackiss, Jr., '23, High 
School Principal, Montross, Va. 
Social Notes 
Among the visitors to the college 
last week-end were: Messrs. Otto F. 
Lowe and Fayette Cline, members of 
the graduating class of '23. 
The Methodist students of the Col¬ 
lege and community were delightfully 
entertained at a Valentine social given 
at the Methodist parsonage on Rich¬ 
mond road last Wednesday night. 
Miss Virginia Ayres has returned 
to college, after attending the mid¬ 
winter dances at V. P. I. 
A number of William and Mary stu¬ 
dents will accompany the basketball 
team to Richmond tonight for the sec¬ 
ond game of the series. 
New Greeks 
Are Announced 
The Alpha Fraternity announces the 
pledging of Butler Daughtry, Newport 
News, Va., George N. McCurdy, Nor¬ 
folk, Va., and A. S. Noblin, Gate City, 
Va. 
SHORT RESUME  OF 
THE  CAROLINA  TRIP 
(Continued from page 3) 
Team conquered the Navy lads by a 
very decisive score. It seemed as if 
the second trip was going to be a com¬ 
plete reversal of the first, starting off 
with such a clean victory. The whole 
team worked exceedingly well and 
were never in trouble. The final score 
was; Naval Base,   18; W. & M., 25. 
New Appointments 
To Staff Of Echo 
The following appointments to the 
staff of the Colonial Echo have been 
announced by the editor: 
To the position of Art Editor—Miss 
Marie Ebel, of Richmond, Va. 
To the position of Assistant Art Ed¬ 
itor—C. Eugene Stephenson, of Nor¬ 
folk, Va. 
Profs Affiliate 
With Alpha Frat 
The Alpha Fraternity desires to an¬ 
nounce that Dr. J. E. Rowe and Dr. 
R. G. Robb have accepted invitations 
to become honorary faculty members 
of their organization. 
Virginia Delta's 
New Affiliate 
The next night the team played its 
second game of the season against our 
greatest basketball rival among the 
Carolinians: namely, Wake Forest. 
The Wake Forest quint started off 
with a bang and at first it seemed as 
if it would be a walkaway, but along 
about the second quarter. Hicks start¬ 
ed cageing them from all angles. The 
last half the two teams were right on 
each other's heels with the score in 
doubt until the final whistle. Again 
the Wake Forest team had defeated 
us, this time by the close margin of 
three points. Score: Wake Forest, 30; 
W. & M., 27. 
for the following night, so a game 
was arranged with Greensboro. This 
team seemed to be above the average 
city quint and the Indians did not find 
the going quite as easy as had been 
expected from a substituted team. 
When the final smoke cleared away 
the score was found to be: Greens¬ 
boro, 39; W. & M., 30. 
Finishing up the two-weeks' trip 
against the strongest team in the 
South Atlantic division, if not in the 
South- the Indian quint met their final 
defeat of the trip. The first ten min¬ 
utes the teams played on a par, but 
then Cobb and Carmichael, of the Uni¬ 
versity of North Carolina team, broke 
loose and did not use a bit of discre¬ 
tion as to when to stop shooting goals. 
In this game, the team met their worst 
defeat of the season. Score: Univer¬ 
sity of North Carolina, 54; W. &. M., 
16. 
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j  ALL KINDS OF HIGH CLASS  ! 
j LAUNDRY ] |        Collars, Shirts, Cuffs, Etc.        f 
I    JUNG  YEE  LAUNDRY    f 
j WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 1 
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WHY  FEED  YOUR  BODY 
and 
STARVE YOUR SOUL? 
GO TO CHURCH 
The Presbyterian Church 
Cordially Invites You I 
,,4. 
m—«■—in—M^—-■»—nu—1111        mi        mi       mi        , If* 
Herbert G. Chandler 
INSURANCE 
Williamsburg Virginia 
B. LARSON 
Shoe Repairing 
a Specialty 
Also Suit Cases and Trunks 
WILLIAMSBURG VIRGINIA 
Guilford College was next played 
and by the difference in the football 
scores here last fall, it was thought 
that this game would be a walkaway, 
but the team was getting tired of the 
game and playing on a strange court 
every night they were laboring under 
difficulties. The final score was: Guil¬ 
ford, 35; W. & M., 31. 
Virginia Delta chapter of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon announces the affiliation of 
R. J. Parrish, Kenbridge, Va., a former 
student of the college. 
The next night the team staged a 
comeback. Not discouraged by the 
Guilford defeat, they entered the Elon 
game with a determination to win. 
Although the court was almost en¬ 
closed by a balcony so that over-head 
shooting' space was narrowed down 
to only a few yards, the-Indians man¬ 
aged to more than double the score. 
This was partly due to the close 
guarding of the Indians. Elon had 
the night before defeated North Car¬ 
olina State by a decisive score. 
Score: Elon, 10; W. & M., 25. 
4M— ** 
Get 'Em While They're Hot 
WHAT? 
PEANUTS From 
BRENNER 
_.„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„ ^ 
The  Bozarth    Stores ! 
(Incorporated) I 
[Hardware, Farm Implements, Saw | 
Mill Supplies, Hay, Grain and     f 
Dairy Feed, Wood and Coal       1 
WILLIAMSBURG   :   VIRGINIA  [ 
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THE   POST  OFFICE 
CONFECTIONERY 
ICE CREAM 
Tqbaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits, 
Candies, Etc. 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
RICHMOND INN 
WALTER KIRSH,  Proprietor 
And he eats in his own 
Restaurant 
Next to Hotel Richmond 
I 
-''4. 
I 
I Ferguson Print Shop 
I Opposite Post Office 
j WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
Stationery, Books, Waterman 
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils 
Greeting Cards for all Occasions 
Hotel Williamsburg 
Opposite Court House 
HOME    COOKING 
Weekly Rates to Students 
HEATED  ROOMS 
GEO. S. MARTIN       -       -       Proprietor 
-f 
J 
When Those Dogs | 
Begin to Look j 
Dingy j 
CALL ON j 
JOHN NELSON ] 
AT THE J 
COLLEGE SHOP POOL j 
ROOM j 
1 
FOR 
Furniture, Floor Coverings, 
Stoves, Edison and Aeolian 
Phonograph Records, Etc., see 
Reams, Jones & Vaughn, Inc. 
Williamsburg      -      Virginia 
,—,—„ „_„—,,_„,—„_„„_U1,_„._„4. 
Busses for Newport News leave the 
College Shop at the following hours: 
5:10 A. M., 8:45 A. M., 11:45 A. M., 
1:45 P. M., 3:45 P. M., 5:45 P. M., 
8:40 P. M. 
Last bus leaves Newport News at 
11 P. M. 
Commuters' tickets will be sold at 
reduced rates to students of W. & M. 
College living in Newport News. 
PENINSULA TRANSIT CORP. 
H. D. COLE 
s  Picture Post Cards, Newspapers, 
I Magazines, Maps.and 
I Stationery 
j  WILLIAMSBURG   :  VIRGINIA 
4.,,—, „„_,„,_„„_„,,_„._„„_.. 
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I 
Lenoir College canceled their game 
, + 
A place to stop while visiting your friends or 
relatives at the College 
THE NEW COLONIAL HOTEL 
Steam  Heated,  Hot  and  Cold  Running  Water   in  Rooms.    Newly 
Furnished and  Reconditioned.    Beautiful  Dining Room. 
Modern Kitchen.   Home Cooking.   Reasonable Rates. 
For reservations write or wire 
I 
B. F. WOLFE, Manager 
-i,* 
THE   FLAT   HAT 
Echoes From The 
College Campus 
An appeal was made at Due Chapel 
Friday morning by Howard Cain, 
president of the Sophomore class, for 
a full attendance next Friday at the 
celebration of Washington's birthday. 
Charles R. Crane, of Chicago, who 
will speak at the exercises, is a man 
of great influence, and all due respect 
should be accorded him. 
Dr. J. Lesslie Hall addressed the 
Y. M. C. A. at their regular meeting 
Thursday evening of last week. In 
his talk, Dr. Hall described the be¬ 
ginnings of the "Y" at William and 
Mary, and said, "I have never known 
a Y. M. C. A. boy to really go bad." 
At a meeting of a committee from 
the freshman class after chapel last 
Friday morning, the class emblems 
were selected. The flower chosen was 
the pansy, the colors white and pur¬ 
ple, and the motto, "Character is the 
true diploma." 
The class in industrial chemistry, 
under Dr. L. C. Lindsley, visited the 
industrial chemical plants of Norfolk 
and   Berkeley  last   Saturday.      They 
visited the Royster fertilizer plant and 
the Norfolk gas plant. 
Eyes 
There  are   eyes   and  eyes   and  eyes 
and eyes, 
Of color and type untold. 
There   are  eyes  that  are  youthfully 
gay, 
And eyes that are sadly old. 
There are eyes that are self-conscious, 
And eyes that flash and wink; 
But the eyes, the EYES of the moun¬ 
tain girl. 
They make one stop and think. 
Joyous yet pathetic, 
Strength in shyness found, 
Quiet, all observing, 
Deepest, darkest, round. 
What meaning lies behind them? 
What promise do they give? 
How could one get such complex eyes 
In the life that mortals live? 
The mountain girl might answer, 
In a voice as cool and clear 
As the song of a mountain brooklet, 
As the breeze of her homeland dear, 
"They are born of Contemplation 
Where the heavens the hills enfold, 
Where   the   hills   tower   up   to   the 
heavens 
And one is a Part of the Whole." 
—B. 
^«ti—.mi—.mi       nu 
" The Quality Store " 
JUST 
ARRIVED 
FOR 
SPRING 
the "Boulevard" 
and "Yole" 
IN 
SOCIETY 
BRAND 
CLOTHES 
AT 
$45.00 
Powder Blues are for the man who likes a fabric that's 
strikingly different, yet in perfect taste. 
They are vivid. For the most part, bright blue stripes and 
plaids on a gray back-ground — they are called Powder 
Blues because the effect, the tone, is blue, though the pre¬ 
dominant color is neutral. 
These patterns are exclusive with Society Brand. Powder 
Blues are going to be tremendously popular; it couldn't be 
otherwise; such fabrics, cut by Society Brand, mean the 
last word in the smart and unusual. We have plenty for 
your choice. 
GARNER & CO., Inc. 
STUDENTS' SHOP 
WILLIAMSBURG VIRGINIA 
Sherritt Awarded 
Postum Adv. Prize 
The $25 cash prize offered by the 
Postum Cereal Company for the best 
"ad" submitted by a member of the 
class in advertising, was won by L. W. 
Sherritt. 
All members of the William and 
Mary class in advertising entered the 
contest and some very creditable work 
was turned out, according to Dr. C. 
C. Fichtner, who conducts the class. 
HOW? 
When the affair is over, 
And the parting laughter 
Has been soaked up by the big black 
sponge, Night, 
And I see her home 
For the first time— 
After our first evening 
Together 
During which she laughed at my 
New gags 
And also at my old ones, 
And smiled and was gay; 
And seemed to enjoy herself— 
We start down the street, 
And the moon casts strange 
Shadows around the elms, 
Then I worry—a cold sweat 
Appears 
Does she—nm I— 
Aw, shucks. 
How shall I say, 
Good-night? 
—Y. Itsmee. 
H. L. BINNS 
i COLUMBIA RECORDS 
!        PHOTO   FINISHING j PICTURE FRAMING 
j  Williamsburg     :    Virginia 
*•— |   Newport News 
I Printing Co., Inc. 
j    Wholesale Printers 
I        Mail Orders Given Prompt 
Attention 1A 235-237 TM 
Newpoi 
wenty-eighth St. 
rt News, Va. 
A man may be down from no fault 
of his own; but if he stays down/nine 
times out of ten it is his fault. 
SPANISH LECTURES 
AND DANCES OFFERED 
(Continued from page 1) 
taneda during his tour through 
Mexico last summer. In order to en¬ 
able the greatest number possible to 
attend, the entertainments will be 
held on Tuesday night, beginning Feb¬ 
ruary 26, at 7 o'clock- in the chapel— 
and during the following two consecu¬ 
tive weeks. Each night new Spanish 
music and dances will be presented, 
and the lecture will cover only thirty 
minutes. The subjects to be discuss¬ 
ed in the lectures are: "Mexico and 
Its History"; "Industrial Opportuni¬ 
ties of Spanish America" and "Educa¬ 
tion in Mexico." 
The tickets for the three perform¬ 
ances may be purchased for 25 cents; 
but for each separate night, an ad¬ 
mission of 10 cents will be charged 
those who do not hold tickets. It is 
expected that the entire student body 
will back this drive for funds, and buy 
tickets for the complete series. Mem¬ 
bers of the Spanish Club are conduct¬ 
ing the sale of these tickets and will 
solicit the interest of their fellow 
students. 
Professor C. E. Castaneda, of the 
Department of Modern Languages, 
will deliver the lectures on the vari¬ 
ous phases of life in Mexico. These 
novel talks will prove instructive, 
while the musical numbers and the 
native dances will be entertaining; 
because of their nature, it is assured 
that all will be extremely interesting. 
One purpose of the Spanish Club, Los 
Quix:otescos, is to acquaint William 
and Mary students with Spanish life 
and customs, and the programs have 
been planned with that idea in mind. 
SHOES AND j 
HABERDASHERY 
For College Men and Women 
R. T. Casey & Sons | 
WILLIAMSBURG 
VIRGINIA 
n „—Mfr 
Fordson   Tractor 
Implements j 
For Sale by all Ford Dealers! | 
Distributed in Virginia, North     s 
Carolina and South Carolina      f 
BY | 
UNIVERSAL  MOTOR  CO  I 
Incorporated I 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 1 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. ! 
*"- 
I 
IS YOUR BOY GOING 
THROUGH   COLLEGE? 
Do you know that the majority 
of successful men in America 
today are college trained, and 
that the uneducated man faces 
fearful odds in the game of 
life? Resolve today that your 
boy is going through college 
and assist him in starting and 
maintaining a fund for this 
purpose. 
First National Bank 
i        Of WILLIAMSBURG, VA.        { 
*— 
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I 
Zirkle Pharmacy I 
Headquarters for J 
DRUGS, STATIONERY ! 
TOILET ARTICLES I 
KODAK FILMS, Etc. 
•JM—U- 
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ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 
j FREE SHOWER BATHS 
j   ON ALL FLOORS 
[ F. W. CALVERT  -  -   Manager 
I 
THE   FLAT   HAT 
All-American Track 
Team Picked By A. A. U 
Mr. Rubien, secretary of the A. A. 
U., has selected an all-American col¬ 
lege track team for Spalding's new 
athletic almanac. The team is made 
up of last years' college stars. Booth, 
from Johns Hopkins, is the only man 
in the South Atlantic division to re¬ 
ceive a place on this mythical team. 
The men selected here should furnish 
strong competition when it comes to 
choosing candidates for the Amer¬ 
ican Olympic team. The teams are as 
follows: 
100-yard run—H. B. Lever, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 
220-yard run—F. K. J. Lovejoy, 
Cornell. 
440-yard run—Allen Woodring, Sy¬ 
racuse. 
880-yard run—Alan B. Helffrich, 
Penn State. 
One-mile run—Edward Kirby, Cor¬ 
nell. 
Two-mile run—J. V. H. Booth. Johns 
Hopkins. 
Cross-country run—J. V. H. Booth, 
Johns Hopkins. 
120-yard hurdles—Ivan H. Reilly, 
Kansas Agricultural. 
220-yard hurdles—C. R. Brookins, 
University of Iowa. 
Running broad jump—DeHart Hub¬ 
bard, Michigan. 
Running high jump—LeRoy Brown, 
Dartmouth. 
Pole vault—J. Brooker, Michigan. 
Putting 16-pound shot—Ralph Hills, 
Princeton. 
Throwing the discus—T. J. Lieb, 
Notre Dame. 
Throwing 16-pound hammer—F. D. 
Hootell, Bowdoin. 
Throwing the javelin—H. Hoffman, 
Michigan. 
Pentathlon—Charles West, Wash¬ 
ington-Jefferson. 
Stew:  "Almost had a date tonight." 
Ed.:   "How was that?" 
Stew:   "Asked a girl and she said 
'No.'" 
Neatly combed, well-kept hair is a 
business and social asset. 
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed 
in any style you like even after it has 
just been washed. 
STACOMB—the original—has been 
used for years by stars of stage and 
screen—leaders of style. Write today 
for free trial tube. 
Tubes—35c    Jars—75c 
Insist on STACOMB—in the black, 
yellow and gold package. 
For sale at your druggist or wherever 
toilet goods are sold. 
Standard Laboratories, Inc. 
113 West 18th Street, New York City 
Send coupon for Free Trial Tube. 
STANDARD LABORATORIES. Inc. 
113 West 18th St., New York City.   Dept. 1 
Please send me free trial tube. 
QUINT OFF AT NOON; 
PLAY SPIDERS TONIGHT 
(Continued from page 1) 
Many of the Silver* Green and Gold 
rooters accompanied the team and the 
five should not be lacking in sup¬ 
porters tonight when they take the 
floor in the Millhiser gym at West¬ 
hampton. 
The probable line-up is as follows: 
Richmond. W.   & M. 
Fray (Capt.) RF  Cofer 
Bell LF Hicks (Capt.) 
Demotte C  Sexton 
Bethel RG J. Todd 
Miller LG L. Todd 
ANNOUNCE  COURSES 
AND  PLANS  FOR 
S. S. IN EUROPE 
(Continued from page 2) 
of   hostilities;   documentary  material 
of international law. 
Other courses needed by the student 
of foreign trade and foreign affairs 
are given regularly at the College of 
William and Mary. None of the above 
listed courses is a duplicate of a 
course given at the college. 
Courses Given at Nancy. 
The University of Nancy during the 
month of July offers to foreign stu¬ 
dents courses in literature, history and 
geography of France, courses in pro¬ 
nunciation, translation, phonetics and 
readings in French; courses in elec- 
tratechnics. applied mineralogy and 
geology. Trips will be made to vari¬ 
ous industrial plants for which this 
section is noted. 
Courses at Paris. 
The Alliance Francaise, an institu¬ 
tion   of   university,  rank  maintained 
exclusively in Paris for foreign stu¬ 
dents, offers the following courses: 
1. French Institutions. Parlement; 
political parties; syndicalism, impor¬ 
tant associations; the French press. 
2. French Art. Art appreciation; 
Architecture of the Middle Ages; 
Roman sculpture, Gothic art; Renais¬ 
sance; French painting; contemporary 
painting and sculpture. All lectures 
are illustrated by visits to museums 
of Paris. 
3. Classical French literature of the 
XVIII. century. 
4. Classical French literature of the 
XVII. century. 
5. French literature of the XIX. 
century. 
6. Historical French Grammar. 
7. Elementary, secondary and ad¬ 
vanced French grammar. 
The University of Paris offers the 
following courses during the month 
of August: 
1. French classican literature of the 
XVII. and XVIII. centuries. 
2. Genetal history of France, 1482 
to 1789. 
3. Modern French Art: the XIX. and 
XX. centuries. 
Itinerary of Travel. 
The itinerary of the trip can not 
be definitely announced until the ex¬ 
act date of the departure of the 
steamer is ascertained. At present it 
seems that the party will sail on the 
Belgian Line on a merchant vessel 
which offers well appointed first- 
class cabins for eighteen passengers. 
Dr. Fichtner will give a number of 
lectures on board ship going and com¬ 
ing, this making more time available 
for excursions and sight-seeing while 
in France. The William and Mary 
group will have to be limited to eigh¬ 
teen. The first seventen men signing 
up for the school will be given the 
places. 
ijiii   ■■- 
SPARE TIME POSITIONS 
I FOR STUDENTS 
I Greatest   opportunity,   "LIFE   OF 
f WOODROW   WILSON"    by   Josephus 
I Daniels,     Sec'y    Navy,     Associate    of 
f Former   President.     Big   Book,   Hand- 
I somely   Illustrated,   Low   Price.     Best 
T terms to representatives.    Credit given. 
I Send   for   free   outfit   at   once.     Make 
I money   fast.     Authorship is guarantee 
1 of authenticity.    Universal House, Col- 
I lege Dept.,   1010  Arch  St.,  Phila.,  Pa. 
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Be a Newspaper Corre¬ 
spondent with the Heacock 
Plan and earn a good income 
while learning; we show you 
how; begin actual work at 
once; all or spare time; ex¬ 
perience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; send for partic¬ 
ulars. News writers Train¬ 
ing Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y. 
MAH-JONG 
Is Taking the Country by Storm 
A complete set in bright colors, 
144 titles, 116 counters, 8 racks, 
2 dice, book of rules and instruc¬ 
tions any one can learn the game | 
in ten minutes. It's very fasci¬ 
nating. All in attractive box. 
sent prepaid on receipt of $1.00' 
i Canada  25c  extra). $1 
Table Covers 
ron   de- 
$2 
1. 
Very attractive Black Sateen Mah-Jong. 
Table Cover with colored drag ¬
signs, adjustable to any size car<? 
table; 16 counter pockets, strik¬ 
ing colored stitched edges. 
Extraordinary value. Special 
price  
COMBINATION OFFER: 
We will send prepaid one complete 
Mah-Jong set and table cover as de¬ 
scribed above on receipt of $2.50. 
CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO. 
Ill West 68th St.       New York 
What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make!" 
•all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and—FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
THE   FLAT   HAT 
Attractions at the 
Palace Theatre 
Next Week 
MONDAY   AND   TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 25 AND 26. 
"Mighty Like A Rose." 
The story of a beautiful young girl, 
her violin, and the magic that her 
melody wrought in the hearts of a 
band of thieves who would use her 
for their crooked schemes—and how 
one of them was willing to sacrifice 
everything that she might know that 
he loved her. It is a story that will 
linger in your memory like the echo 
of an unforgettable song. It clings 
to the heart, and sings in the soul. 
Wythe Law Club 
Met February   16 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 27 AND 28. 
"Woman Proof." 
No girl was going to sting him! No, 
sir! Then a beautiful little "zipper" 
came buzzing along!—Thomas Meig- 
han in a George Ade story—you know 
what that means. It's the bee's 
knees! Prominent in the cast are: 
Lila Lee, Robert Agnew, Vera Rey¬ 
nolds and Mary Astor. 
The monthly meeting of the Wythe 
Law Club was held Friday night, Feb¬ 
ruary 16. The features of the even¬ 
ing were the five-minute talks that 
had been assigned by Chancelor 
Peebles. 
It was announced that the next 
meeting of the club would be on March 
14. V. L. Sexton will give a talk on 
Chancelor Kent that will be the prin¬ 
cipal event of that meeting. Those 
present were: P. P. Peebles, chancelor; 
W. J. Holiday, C. E. Holiday, Ted Dal- 
ton, George A. Downing and Professor 
Hamilton. 
Spanish Club To 
Meet 7:00 Tonight 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 29 AND MARCH 1. 
"The Village Blacksmith." 
Produced by William Fox- and 
founded on Longfellow's immortal 
poem. 
The Spanish Club will hold an im¬ 
portant meeting in Jefferson Hall to¬ 
night at 7 o'clock, and all members are 
urgently requested to attend. Plans 
will be discussed for participation in 
the coming entertainments to be given 
by the club for the library benefit. 
Unique designs for a Spanish Club 
pin have been designed, from which 
will be chosen the representatiye in¬ 
signia. 
A one-act playlet in Spanish, "La 
Cesta de Coles," will feature the lit¬ 
erary program. Various unique selec¬ 
tions, peculiar to Spanish customs, 
serve to help in rendering attractive¬ 
ness to each session of the club. 
,„ „ .a—.M-afc 
ROLL COLLAR SWEATERS 
That sold at $8.00 and $8.50 are now selling at 
$5.50 
as long as they last 
Have them in all sizes in Black and White 
Come In and Look at the New Spring Hats 
$3.50 T0 $5.00 
A pretty Crepe Shirt with Collar attached for $2.50 that 
you would willingly pay more for elsewhere 
Every thing to wear from Overalls to 
Dress  Suits 
T. F. ROGERS 
*-.. -** 
Echo Election Nominating Ballot 
Best All 'Round College Man  
Best All 'Round College Woman  
Best  Football  Player   
Best Basketball Player  
Best Baseball Player  
Best All 'Round Athlete (Man) - 
Best Basketball Player  (Girl)   
Most Popular Man  
Most Popular Girl  
Best Girl Dancer  
Best Man Dancer  
Prettiest Girl  
Handsomest Man  
Laziest  Man   
Laziest Girl , - «-.  
Most Intellectual Man  
Most Intellectual Girl  
Most Dignified Man - 
Most Dignified Girl  
Cutest Girl  
Student Who Has Done Most for College. 
Man Most Likely to Succeed  
Most Popular Professor  
Most Original Student  
Greenest  "Due"  i.  
Greenest "Duccess" „— 
Best Business Man  
(Signed)  
THE KANDY-KITCHEN 
When you think of Ice Cream always think of 
THE KANDY-KITCHEN 
WHERE ONLY THE VERY  BEST IS SERVED 
Watch for Our Weekly Home-Made 
Candy Specials 
Lunch Served Only for Ladies 
EACH  WEEK   A   DELIGHTFUL   SURPRISE 
When You Feel Hungry at Night 
TRY THE 
Pocahontas Tea Room 
THE GRAHAM COMPANY, Inc. 
" Quality Shoe Shop " 
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA 
THE   BEST   SHOES   FOR  THE   LEAST   MONEY 
LET 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J. B. PADGETT 
Do Your Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering and Repairing 
WE   GIVE   YOU   SERVICE 
Cell Phone 134 Don't Forget the Name 
J. B. PADGETT       -       -       -       Williamsburg, Va. 
.«-* 
I 
THE NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
Under First National Bank 
BEST  OF  SERVICE  GUARANTEED 
LADIES' HAIR DRESSING DONE WITH SPECIAL CARE 
STOP IN AND LET US  SERVE YOU H. W.  CLEMENTS,  Prop. 
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY 
THE REXALL  STORE 
EASTMAN'S  KODAKS — EASTMAN'S   FILMS 
STATIONERY, TOILET  ARTICLES, PIPES, TOBACCOS 
KODAKS, ALBUMS, Etc i 
